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PE
We are fully aware of the importance of regular and sustained physical activity for children,
particularly following the disruptions of the past 12 months. However, because of
restrictions imposed, our PE offer has been temporarily modified. At the moment, children
get one full PE lesson each week as well as physical activity each day – either the ‘daily mile’
or Joe Wicks- style aerobics in the classroom. Children have been having extended break
times with basic sport equipment available as well as a weekly session of
mindfulness/relaxation. We are hoping that as soon as restrictions are eased, we will be
able to return to our ‘normal’ PE offer as well as after-school and lunchtime clubs.
Photographs for Class Groups and Year 6 Individual Portraits
A reminder that photographs of class groups will be taken on Tuesday 4th May 2021, also
Year 6 portrait photographs.
Full uniform should be worn by all children, as Tuesday’s PE lessons will be rescheduled.
Bank Holiday
Enjoy May Bank Holiday on Monday 3rd May and we will see children back in school on
Tuesday 4th May.
Terracycle Recycling
Thank you to all of you who are regularly using the Terracycle recycling scheme now in place
at school; we are emptying the bins almost twice a week now!
Did you know we can recycle all your crisp packets, cheese packets, old games and some of
your cleaning packaging? All you have to do is collect them at home and then place into the
designated bins at the front of school, by reception.
Please can we politely request that you either fold all your packets into one another or
empty your carrier bag into the bin and then take your bag home with you for re-use, to
avoid further plastic waste being created (please see photo for reference) and NO popcorn,
pretzel, pork scratching or coffee packets please as unfortunately these are not accepted in
our current schemes.
Many thanks for your continued support.

